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o Offshore wind fisheries mitigation guidance development

o New York Bight lease sale update

o Central Atlantic Planning Area development 

o Gulf of Maine research lease application

o How To Submit Written Public Feedback

o Schedule of EIS reviews in 2022

Topics to be Covered



On November 23, 2021, BOEM published a “Request for Information” to request 
information and perspective to the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) to 
inform BOEM’s development of draft guidance on avoiding minimizing and, if needed, 
compensating for impacts from offshore wind energy projects to commercial and 
recreational fisheries.

Fisheries Mitigation Guidance Development



o BOEM considers the impacts to the commercial and recreational fishing industries resulting from the 
approval of Site Assessment Plans and Construction and Operations Plans.  

o BOEM conducts NEPA reviews, which identify potential impacts that offshore renewable energy projects 
may have on the environment and ocean users, such as the commercial and recreational fishing.

o BOEM must consider these impacts per project and that analysis may support the need for mitigation 
measures.

o BOEM has not provided detailed guidance to the offshore wind industry regarding processes and 
methodologies for reducing impacts to fisheries. This has resulted in inconsistencies between projects in 
mitigating impacts.

o It is hoped that Federal guidance will provide greater consistency for equitable treatment of fishermen 
regardless of home or landing port.

o Nine eastern states have identified to BOEM the need for and benefits of regional natural resource 
impact assessment and mitigation frameworks.

Why Have Fisheries Mitigation Guidance?



What is Mitigation?

o BOEM considers “mitigation” to encompass the full suite of activities to avoid, minimize, 
and compensate for adverse impacts.

o BOEM is taking a National level approach to mitigation for its offshore renewable energy 
program. 

o This concept is reflected in the Council of Environmental Quality’s definition of mitigation.



What Topic Areas are BOEM Considering in the Guidance?

The mitigation hierarchy is at the core of BOEM’s report on Fishing Best 
Management Practices (BMPs) published in July 2014. It identified five BMP 
areas:

o Fisheries communication and outreach (guidance already issued in 2015 and 
modified in 2020)

o Project siting, design, navigation, and access

o Safety

o Environmental monitoring

o Financial compensation



What Can BOEM’s Guidance Do?

o Recommend fisheries mitigation processes (including processes for filing claims, timing of 
initial proposals).

o Recommend methodology to determine the sufficiency of funds to compensate fishing 
communities for negative economic impacts arising from offshore wind 
energy development activities approved by BOEM.

o Propose measures that could result in fair, equitable, and predictable methodologies used 
by developers for mitigating impacts of offshore wind energy on all offshore renewable 
energy projects.

o Enforce compliance with contributions proposed by the lessee that were part of 
the approved Construction and Operations Plan (COP) or other appropriate plan 
approval, regardless of said contributions being required by a state or not.



What Can't BOEM’s Guidance Do?

o Create a central fund. BOEM lacks legal authority to create or oversee a central funding 
mechanism for compensatory mitigation. BOEM also lacks authority to require 
contributions to a particular compensation fund, absent a previous commitment or 
obligation for the lessee to do so (e.g., commitment/obligation under state contracts or the 
proponent’s own proposed COP).

o Administer funds. BOEM lacks the legal authority to hold funds received or assess industry 
fees for mitigation.

o Require regional mitigation. BOEM cannot require a lessee to mitigate regional impacts as 
part of a COP approval, unless BOEM's environmental impact analysis demonstrates the 
regional impacts of the specific project. This environmental impact analysis must be 
supported by the record and the effects analysis cannot be based on speculation.



Feedback is Welcome on Topic Areas Identified in the BMPs:

o General approach

o Project siting, design, navigation, and access

o Safety measures

o Environmental monitoring plan

o Financial compensation



Written Public Feedback

You can provide feedback by January 7, 2022 at:

https://www.regulations.gov/docket/BOEM-2021-0083

More information can be found at:

https://www.boem.gov/renewable-energy/request-information-reducing-or-

avoiding-impacts-offshore-wind-energy-fisheries

https://www.regulations.gov/docket/BOEM-2021-0083


New York Bight Final Sale Notice

o New York Bight Final Sale Notice is still expected in late 2021/early 2022. 

o There will be a follow-up meeting with the fishing industry following the 
publication of the Final Sale Notice to discuss how feedback was 
incorporated into the FSN.



Gulf of Maine

o BOEM is in receipt of a research lease application from the State of Maine 
for an offshore wind demonstration project. 

o BOEM is considering this application as well as the potential for commercial 
development in the Gulf of Maine.



Anticipated EIS Documents in 2022

Project
NOI DEIS FEIS ROD

Name

COPs submitted and permitting 

timetables published

Ocean Wind 3/30/2021 5/27/2022 2/17/2023 3/31/2023

Revolution Wind 4/30/2021 7/1/2022 3/24/2023 5/1/2023

Empire Wind 6/24/2021 8/12/2022 4/28/2023 6/12/2023

New England Wind (formerly VW 

South) 6/30/2021 8/26/2022 6/23/2023 7/23/2023

CVOW Commercial 7/2/2021 8/1/2022 5/1/2023 6/1/2023

Kitty Hawk 7/30/2021 9/30/2022 6/23/2023 8/3/2023

Atlantic Shores 9/30/2021 12/2/2022 8/4/2023 9/29/2023



Central Atlantic Planning Area Development
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• Central Atlantic

o Encompasses area 

offshore Delaware south 

to Cape Hatteras, North 

Carolina



Central Atlantic: Where We Are



Central Atlantic Winnowing Process

• Currently developing the 

Planning Area

• Wind Energy Areas (WEAs) 

have the potential for further 

division into Lease Areas

• Multiple sales can come from 

Wind Energy Areas

Planning Area

RFI Area

Call Area

Wind Energy Area

Optional Required

Lease Area

Lease Area

Lease
Area



Central Atlantic Planning Area Development

o Held virtual meetings with each affected State (VA, MD, NC and DE)

o Discussed state wind energy goals, progress, concerns and data availability

o Collected data from States, MARCO, Marine Cadastre, MMIS

o Created an AGOL interactive map to examine space-use conflicts

o Coordinating with Federal Partners (USCG, NOAA, NASA, USFWS and DoD)

o Soliciting feedback at informational meetings

o Maritime Industry (December 8, 2021)

o Tribal Governments (December 9, 2021)

o Environmental Non-Governmental Organizations (December 15, 2021)

o Fishery Management Councils and Organizations/Recreational Fishing  
(January 5-6, 2022)



Future Planning Activities

• Central Atlantic Intergovernmental Renewable Energy Task Force Meeting

o Compiling feedback from Federal partners, States, Tribal governments and 

informational meetings to create a draft Call for Information and Nominations

o Opportunity to discuss draft Call Area before publication

o Meeting: February 16, 2022



Planning Area Development
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• Active wind energy leases

• Bathymetry

o 60 meters

o 2500 meters 



Planning Area Development
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• NASA Danger Zone

• Military Submarine Transit 

Lanes



Planning Area Development
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• Areas withdrawn 

from leasing

o North Carolina

o Atlantic Canyon 



Central Atlantic Milestones
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Milestone Action Target Date

Draft Call Area to Task Force Initiate Federal/State Partner Reviews September 2021

Distribute to Task Force January 2022

Tribal Engagement Informational Meeting December 9, 2021

Fisheries Engagement Sector based meetings (4) January 5-6, 2022

Task Force Meeting Hold virtual meeting February 16, 2022

Publish Call for Information and 

Nominations

Publish Call Q2 2022

45-Day Comment Period Q2 2022

Area Identification Identify Wind Energy Area(s) Q3 2022

Lease Sale Proposed Sale Notice Q4 2022

Final Sale Notice Early/Mid 2023

Hold auction Mid-2023



Thank you!



o Should BOEM develop mitigation guidance for some or all of the BMP 
topic areas and how should they be prioritized?

o Are there specific strategies, process steps, and engagement 
components for minimizing impacts and obtaining information 
requested in the topic areas?

o Should the topics be addressed from a national or a regional 
perspective and why?
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General Approach



o What processes and engagement between fishermen and developers for a particular project 
site could help BOEM identify specific project layouts that avoid, minimize, or mitigate impacts 
to fishing, and to ensure that parties are satisfied with the engagement?

o Are there project design criteria for avoiding or minimizing impacts to fishing that the guidance 
should include (e.g., distance between turbines, clustering or spacing of turbines, orientation of 
turbines, setbacks or other means to address particular regulated fishing areas, such as 
Essential Fish Habitat (EFH), rotational fishing areas, closed fishing areas, or other similar 
regulatory spatial designations)?

o Are there evidence-based project criteria for avoiding or minimizing impacts to fishing from 
both export and inter-array electric cable layout, location, burial depth, and cable protection 
measures?

o Are there evidence-based criteria or guidance, such as scale and size of projects, number of 
affected vessels, distance between projects, and other factors, that would avoid or minimize 
impacts to navigation and fishing activities within a project area?
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Project Siting, Design, Navigation, and Access



o What specific safety measures or specifications should be included in the guidance?

o Is there specific training that is necessary to improve safety?

o Are there specific navigational or fishing products/equipment that could improve 
safety?

o Is there existing guidance issued by U.S. agencies, state agencies, or international 
bodies that should be incorporated by reference?
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Safety Measures



o What data should be collected to understand fishery performance (e.g., changes in 
catch, transit, and/or fishing itself) in and around offshore wind facilities? 

o What methods should be used to analyze such data?
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Environmental Monitoring Plan



o Data-related considerations:

o What data sets should be used to calculate compensation for fishing losses?

o How should data be handled for fisheries that currently lack more complete 
datasets (e.g., small fisheries, more distributed fishing, fixed gear fishing)?

o What is the expected extent of historical data that should be considered in 
calculating losses not otherwise mitigated?

o How should future conditions, such as changing fishery presence and abundance 
due to climate change, be handled in calculating financial compensation?

o What role should relevant states agencies have in ascertaining estimated economic 
impacts and the mitigation process more broadly?

o What types of guidance should be included regarding compensation (e.g., gear loss, 
fishing loss) before or during construction, losses post construction in the shorter 
term or longer term?
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Financial Compensation – part 1



o What methodologies are appropriate for calculating economic impacts resulting from pre-construction, 
construction, and post-construction?

o How should the costs of gear modification, gear design, and changes in practices in order to fish within 
wind turbine arrays be addressed?

o What considerations for administration of funds should be included in the guidance, recognizing that 
BOEM cannot receive, distribute, or directly manage the funds?

o How can the guidance provide parameters for the inherent uncertainties posed by a new industry, 
dynamic environmental conditions, other ocean uses (e.g., shipping, telecommunications, sand and 
gravel), and climate change?

o Eligibility considerations:

o How should the guidance identify those eligible for compensation (e.g., by valid federal fishing 
permit, valid vessel registration, vessel monitoring systems (VMS), automated identification systems 
(AIS) or fishing vessel trip reports/logbooks)?

o How should the guidance address which sectors (e.g., commercial, recreational, shoreside) or 
members of a particular sector (e.g., captains, owner/operator, crew, dealers, processors) are eligible 
under a compensation framework?

o How often should the fisheries mitigation guidance be re-evaluated?
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Financial Compensation – part 2


